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S ometimes it’s easy to think that the 
practice of Judaism is defined, on 

the one hand, by a list of things that 
we’re not supposed to do and, on the 
other, by  a monotonous  routine of the 
ritual things that are expected of us.  

 As the summer approaches though, 
remember that Judaism is not just about 
prayers and prohibitions.  We are also 
commanded to enjoy the richness of this 
earth.  A passage in the Jerusalem     
Talmud tells us that at the end of our 
lives, “A person will have to give       
reckoning and account for everything 
that his eye saw and that he or she did 
not consume.”  In other words, carpe 
diem is not just a fancy Latin way to say 
gefilte fish, nor is it an idea that is alien 
Judaism.  We, too, are commanded to 
seize the day.   

 As you plan your summer, make 
sure that you include some time to   
enjoy yourself.  Go to the beach.        
Explore a national park.  If it is at all  
possible, visit Jerusalem.   Above all, 
spend time with your family and your 
friends and the people who love you. 

 I’m not sending out this hedonistic 
epistle just because I’m ready for a   
vacation.  There is a spiritual value to 
breaking your routine and thinking 
about what you need to nourish your 
soul. 

 Every day of every year, my religious 
life is still animated by the summers of 
my youth.  Every year, my family        
decamped from our suburban Detroit 
home, loaded up the station wagon (and 
in later years the SUV) and headed up to 
the same bungalow colony where my 
father had spent his summers on the 
shore of Lake Huron.  

 It was the only time of the year 
when we were allowed to eat sugar  
cereals in the morning, the only          
extended period when we would spend 
our days at the beach, and the only   
evenings when, after our afternoon 
showers and dinners hot off the grill, we 
would fill our nights with family games 
of Rumikub (if you haven’t played it, you 
should), and with trips to the trampoline 
park and the go-cart track. 

 And to this day, when I recite      
certain prayers in the evening service, I 
can still picture the Northern Lights  
flowing over the softly breaking waves.  
When we give thanks in the morning 
service for the way that God warms the 
earth each day with God’s Divine     
attribute of mercy, I remember the  
golden light of the rising sun reflected 
off of the bark of the birch trees on the 
bluff near the cottage.  And when I think 
about sacred assemblies, I recall the 
gatherings with all of the other families 

with us.  Some of 
them were actual 
family and some 
of them were like 
family and each 
summer we 
would re-convene 
and pick up our stories and our              
relationships where we had left off the 
summer before. 

 So much of our lives during most of 
the year is scheduled and planned and 
regimented.  So many of days are defined 
obligations to people and institutions.  
This summer, give yourself permission to 
take a break.  Go somewhere you haven’t 
been before.  Call the loved ones whom 
you haven’t seen for too long.  These  
departures from our routine continue to 
resonate long after we return.   
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Israel at 70 

I 
n the month of June we will be doing several musical programs that continue to sing 
songs of Israel as we celebrate Israel’s 70th birthday. 
 On Shabbat morning, June 2 at the Multiple Minyan in the Beit Midrash, Harold Geller 

and I will lead a participatory and lively service which will include many Israeli tunes (old and 
new) and pages from some new Israeli prayerbooks including some new prayers being read in 
Israel today.  
 Friday evening, June 15 at 7:30 pm the choir and band will lead Friday Alive with lots of 
hand clapping and joyful Israeli tunes. The evening will also include the installation of our 
Board and Officers. 
 Sunset Shabbat for this summer will start on June 22 at 7:30 pm and will feature many 
Israeli melodies and will be held outdoors, weather permitting.   We will continue with Sunset 
Shabbat services on Fridays July 13 and August 17 at 7:30 pm, outdoors, weather permitting, 
with instruments for the opening part of the service. 

       This summer we are introducing a new musical venue: “Midsummer 
Shabbat Music.”  
     On July 13 at 6:30 pm (prior to Shabbat) Cantor Ben Warschawski, 
(pictured, left) a member of our community, whose son attends our   
Nursery School, will perform a fun filled mini-recital “Joyous Music for a 
Joyous Shabbat.” He has sung opera all over the world and is a cantor in 
Chicago. The concert will include songs in Italian, Yiddish, Hebrew and 
English. The repertoire will come from the classical repertoire, Cantorial 
and Broadway songs. This will be a lively, enjoyable program and        
refreshments will be served between the concert and the outdoor   
service. It is free and open to the public. 
  

 On August 17 at 6:30 pm (prior to Shabbat) a very talented 
young professional singer, Ben Berman, (pictured, right) with pianist 
Paul Conrad, will perform a concert of Jewish music from Eastern 
Europe, with a few Broadway favorites as the encore. Ben is a    
graduate of the Masters program in vocal music at Mason Gross 
School of Rutgers. He directs the Highland Park Community Choir 
and sings opera and recitals throughout the world.  He recently 
started a new Opera Company in New Brunswick as their Music  
Director. Please don’t miss this short concert of very interesting 
music from 6:30 pm to 7:15 pm.  Then we will have refreshments 
prior to the 7:30 pm outdoor service. The program is free and     
everyone is invited. We promise you a very entertaining and uplifting evening of music and 
prayer. 
 On Monday June 25 Neve Shalom members will be gathering at Plays in the Park to see 
Fiddler on the Roof.  We encourage you to bring your chairs early to get good seats. At 6:00 
pm there will be a picnic dinner at Grove 3 and the show starts at 8:00 pm. 

In Memoriam 

Norman Fox, 
Father of Donna Binstein 

 
Shirley Werbel,  

Our member and  
mother of Kevin Werbel 

Please remember Neve   
Shalom with a gift in your 
will, trust, retirement       
account or life insurance 
policy. 

Sewing Machine Needed! 
Do you have a sewing machine in good working order that you don't use?  If 
so, the Neve Shalom Sisterhood Loom Room could really use one.  

  

Please contact:  
Cory Schneider (phone: 717-574-1807; email: corstan65@gmail.com) or 
Jennifer Bullock (phone: 732-906-8565; rnjbullock@aol.com).   

 

We will gratefully take it off your hands.  Thanks!! 
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I 
’m so proud of all that we have accomplished this year as a 

synagogue, and when you see the highlights all together, I’m 

confident you’ll share the sense of pride of being part of a   

diligent and caring community. A community that is strengthening its 

roots, planting new seeds, fortifying its foundational components, 

and branching out into new ways to cultivate and nurture each 

member’s Jewish journey.   

 Judaism has always naturally aligned itself with the importance 

of trees.  Our tree of life is strengthening its base, to germinate new 

growth for a vibrant future. When you hear the expression “it takes a 

village,” it really does take a village of volunteers. When I came       

on-board as president, we had four major staffing roles to navigate, 

we were down two major fundraisers, and we had many evolving 

building infrastructure challenges.  At the start of this fiscal year, I 

met with my Executive Committee to kick off our year with a         

two-part off-site retreat that we used as a planning session for the 

year, creating a plan with key priorities to target, while                

brainstorming new ideas and wish lists. 

 The following will highlight an array of progress and milestones 

achieved during the past year.  Our top priorities included: 

 Ensuring security and safety as a priority 

 Defining and rolling out improvement plans across all aspects of 

the synagogue 

 Strategically assessing our fundraising efforts for fiscal          

sustainability and responsibility 

 Follow-through on long outstanding commitments 

 Increasing our visibility to the community at-large 
 

Key Areas of Achievement: 

Strengthening our Synagogue Leadership…Our Roots: 

 While jump-starting the year with an Executive Committee  

Retreat for goal-setting, every VP was asked to select a        

chairperson to foster experience for future leadership. 

 A Past Presidents’ Council was launched quarterly to establish 

an ongoing dialog and mentorship with Past Presidents, and 

recognize them for their knowledge, insights, and expertise to 

help the current leadership meet the goals for our community. 

 Staffing Plan Implementation: We had the unusual task of    

having four major employee contracts this past year. We     

completed contract negotiations and renewals for Rabbi Rosin 

and Hazzan Levin. We are hiring a Synagogue Director,  and   

transitioned to a new Education Director. 

 Our application was approved for our first-ever formal Board 

Training – USCJ’s Sulam for Current Leaders begins this summer 

to build our collaboration skills for greater effectiveness.  

 Neve Shalom had the largest contingent of attendees at the 

USCJ convention this past year. 
 

Fortifying our Infrastructure: 

 We submitted for and were awarded a $75,000 Non-Profit    

Security Grant from Homeland Security for security upgrades 

From the Synagogue President By Debbie Schildkraut 

How Neve Shalom’s Tree of Life is a Tree of Endurance and Growth  

for our building! Bollards 

and a new vestibule are 

being installed, among 

other safety improve-

ments.  

 Non-grant security up-

grades included: upgrad-

ing of all our  security 

cameras and installation 

of a building-wide inter-

com system. 

 Building enhancements:  We resurfaced the playground, re-did 

flooring in the classrooms and kitchen, dealt with plumbing 

needs in the kitchen and bathrooms. 

 Audio System: We are assessing audio system upgrades. A  

generous donor has donated $10K and is looking for others to 

match their donation since the upgrades could cost $50K. 

 Human Resources Committee:  We re-established this dormant 

committee and created our first ever employee handbook with 

guidelines for employee policies and reviews. 

 Constitution Committee:  Re-instituted this committee to clarify 

wording for inclusiveness as it pertained to people with       

disabilities. The revision was adopted by the Board. 

 Negotiating Post-Assessment Committee: Implemented this ad 

hoc committee to help establish clear guidelines needed for 

policy and procedure for future hiring and negotiating          

processes. 
 

Cultivating Neve Shalom’s Presence in the Broader Community 

 Sukkot Luncheon:  Local clergy and elected officials joined us to 

learn, eat, and experience the sukkah, while networking and 

sharing ideas for our community. 

 Holiday Parade: Neve Shalom brought Chanukah cheer and 

presence to the Metuchen parade. 

 Chanukah Candlelighting at Cai’s Café was led by Jennifer   Bull-

ock and Heidi Haiken. 

 Our Mitzvah Day: was held jointly with Hadassah, and provided 

cards, paper flowers, and food donations to JFK Rehab patients 

and Elijah’s Promise. 

 JCC Purim Carnival:  We teamed together offering new games 

and community engagement.  

 Our incredible Loom Room is open to the broader community 

as well as our Neve Community to create a tallit, challah cover, 

or other items in a uniquely personal way. Cory Schneider’s 

passion is contagious!! We had 12 weavers who are not     

members and 23 who are, plus the Cantor’s Assembly.  

 Neve is actively partnering with the Jewish Federation Heart of 

New Jersey, and Rutgers Hillel. 

 

(continued on page 10) 
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Men’s Club Minute 
By Lon Dobbs, Men’s Club President 

A s I look back upon this year, I am amazed at how much good 
work we have done for Neve Shalom and the community, and 

even had some fun along the way. 
 Instead of going over all of the events and programs we   
accomplished this year, let me just send a big THANK YOU to    
everyone that has helped, supported, and contributed to our 
efforts during this past year. 
 A quick reminder...on Sunday, August 12, we will be having a 
one-day retreat for our Men’s Club chapter, where we will be  
engaged in meaningful dialogue about the club, have a number of 
fun activities, and of course, an amazing lunch.  Look for emails 
with more details. 
 With the 2018-2019 season beginning in a few months, we 
are always looking for members to step up and help out for an 
hour, or to help run an event. If you are interested in helping us 
out, please talk to myself or any of the members of the        Execu-
tive Board (Lawrence Dombrow, Bruce Levin, Keith Boxer, and 
Steven Schneider) or email us at mensclub@neveshalom.net.  

Membership Memo 
By Steven Schneider, Vice President, Membership 

One Community. Every Jewish journey is unique. Neve Shalom is 
here to support you on your journey. Together, we build One        
Community. 
 Supporting our Community is the driving force behind all the 
work we are doing on the Membership Committee. Our focus has 
been to provide quality programs and to engage with all those in our 
community. We have worked hard to provide consistent and valuable 
communications. We continue to work towards these goals.  
 The past year has been full of wonderful events, programs,   edu-
cational opportunities, and FUN!  

 

Here is a just a short list of many of the happenings at Neve Shalom: 
 

 Community Shabbat Dinners with ruach, children playing, good 
food, and new friends 

 The Rabbi’s class on Sunday mornings 
 Multiple Minyanim including the introduction of new minyanim 

to appeal to everyone 
 Top-notch speakers (once again) from Adult Education 
 Mordechai Rosenstein as our Artist-In-Residence 
 Tallit weaving in the Sisterhood Loom Room 
 Israeli dancing every Thursday night (it’s worth it just to come 

see me trip over my own feet!) 
 Celebrations surrounding Israel’s 70th birthday 
 A growing Nursery School and Hebrew School with exciting 

things to come 
 Musical Theater Program for our youth 
 Torah on Tap every Monday evening hosted by the Men’s Club 
 Active USY and Kadima programs almost every week 
 Supportive (and often behind the scenes) Bikkur Cholim and 

Tikkun Olam  
 A community-wide Purim pizza dinner and Megillah reading 
 Guess Who’s Coming to Shabbas 
 Terrific Suzy Schwartz concert featuring Rick Recht 

 

 There has been so much more and the programming is already in 
the works for next year. If there is something you think we missed, let 
me know. We are always looking for new ideas.  
 
Have a wonderful summer!! 

Alan and Donna Wink on the marriage of their son 
 Dr. Jason Wink to Dr. Kate Sharoky. 

A s I look back and reflect on the past year, I recall 
the families I’ve gotten to know, the staff with 

whom I’ve developed relationships, and the students 
who morphed before my eyes.  I appreciate the guidance and  
support I’ve received this year from so many of you.  Utilizing   
everything I have learned this year, I am energized and excited to 
spend the summer preparing for next year. 
 One of my greatest joys as an educator is the opportunity to 
learn and grow personally while helping others along their own 
growth path.  I am looking forward to doing so over the next few 
months in preparation for our first day of school, which is       
scheduled for September 19.  Though it seems to be a long way off, 
I know the time will fly between now and then.  
 This month, we will read one of my favorite parshiyot, Parshat 
Balak.  While the students always find it entertaining to hear that 
there was a talking donkey in the Torah, for me, the most          
intriguing part of the story are the words that came out of the 
mouth of a man named Bilaam.  These words, words which we 
know very well, “Ma tovu ohalecha Yaakov…” were intended to be 
a curse.  They translate into “How good are your tents, O           
Jacob…”  These words are said each time we come into the       
synagogue to pray, in my opinion, to remind us that we come and 
pray together as a sacred community. 
 I encourage you to come this summer to services, to engage 
with our sacred community, to see the beauty of our                   
traditions.  We always have the opportunity to learn and grow, 
even when there isn’t formal class. 
 Have a wonderful and safe summer!  

Hebrew School News 
By Sharon Diamondstein, Director of Education 
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We want to thank everyone who helped make this 
past year’s Adult Education programs such a success. 
First, we say farewell to Bob Moss z”l who co-chaired 

the committee for many years. In his memory, the Adult Education    
Director will in the future hold the “Professor Robert Moss Adult 
Education Chair.” This is a fitting tribute to Bob’s memory. His many 
accomplishments over the years are greatly appreciated. 
 We thank our current Adult Ed chairs Sam Grafton and Amy 
Artman and our wonderful committee who have already begun 
planning a very exciting series of speakers and programs for the  
coming academic year. 
 We thank Gilbert and Claudie Hayat who generously endow our 
Shabbat Speakers series. This past year’s presenters included Rabbi 
Andy Sacks speaking about Israel issues, Azzan Yadin-Israel who 
talked of the theologies of Bruce Springsteen, Mordecai Rosenstein 
explained some of his Biblical art works, Glenn Dynner taught of  
pogroms and self defense in Poland and Claus Morch gave first-hand 
accounts of rescuing Jews in the Holocaust. 
 We are grateful to the Benefactors of this past year’s Scholar 
event: Amy and Ira Artman, Ken and Carol Bernstein, Flora Cowen, 
Gail Davis, Lawrence Dombrow, Linda Erdreich, Julius Feinson, Lena 
Feld, Sandy Fields, Joy and Sam Grafton, Gerald and Rhoda       
Grossman, Gilbert and Claudie Hayat, Lynne Harrison, Sandra Moss, 
Marvin Rubinstein, Edna Sherber, Barbara and Eliot Spack. Our  
presenter for this year’s Rabbi Gerald L. Zelizer Scholar-in-Residence 
event was Rabbi Ron Isaacs who enchanted us with stories, texts and 
information about bubbe meises, prayer and Jewish views of the 
afterlife. 
 We thank the entire Segal family who, in memory of Shirley and 
Israel, bring an outstanding program each year. This year Dr. Daniel 
Kurtzer, former U.S. Ambassador to Israel and Egypt shared his 
insights on America and the Middle East. 
 There are so many other educational programs at Neve Shalom. 
The Men’s Club runs a very successful Monday evening study series 

By Hazzan Sheldon Levin Adult Ed News 

N eve Shalom continues to  
support the efforts of  

Jewish Family  Service of      
Middlesex    County to help the 
needy by collecting food for the  
Kosher Food Pantry.  Food   
donations may be left at the           
synagogue in the closet near 
the stairs next to the stage. USY will be  collecting 
a different item each month to be   donated. 
Please watch Neve Now! for more information. 
Thank you for   supporting these efforts!  

called “Torah on Tap.” This year Bruce Levin and the Men’s Club   
expanded our Shavuot Night of Study to last all night long. The     
Sisterhood has several engaging speakers and also runs the Loom 
Room teaching us to create woven ritual articles.  The Hadassah 
groups and the Fifty-five Plus Club regularly bring great presenters. 
We thank the many area clergy who taught at this year’s “Global Day 
of Jewish Learning.” Judy Harrison organized a Conversational    
Hebrew program and a series of food tastings. Our new Food Club 
went to area kosher establishments. Our Shabbat afternoon Mincha 
group, organized by Michele Rosenfield, eats and studies every    
Saturday afternoon.  We thank Steve Gross for his continuing       
informative and enlightening Talmud classes.  Miriam Handler   
teaches Israeli dancing for both beginners and advanced dancers 
every Thursday evening. The choir members have performed at the 
High Holidays and communal events.  
 Rabbi Rosin’s Sunday classes on Jewish Justice were well 
attended and the Hazzan taught a trop class and a very popular Israel 
Film Series. We thank Debbie Schildkraut and all who helped make 
the Artist-in-Residence programs with Mordecai Rosenstein so    
wonderful.     
 Some special concerts in honor of the UN Vote to establish  
Israel, the Susy Schwartz Concert with Rick Recht, the Frozen Purim 
Shpiel, the Sondheim Cabaret, the Youth Theater production of 
“Little Mermaid”, area programs for Yom HaShoa, Yom HaAtzmaut, 
and other communal events were very well attended and well      
received.  
 This has been an amazing year celebrating Israel’s 70th Birthday 
and finding time to learn so much about such a wide spectrum of 
Jewish subjects. We are busy planning for next year and hope to 
reach new learners and multi-generational programs as well as con-
tinuing many of the successful programs for which Neve Shalom is 
known. 
 Thank you all for participating and making this such a great year 
and a dynamic synagogue. 

Torah Readers 
Andrea Colby ......................... 2 
Lawrence Dombrow .............. 3 
Eric Goldman ......................... 2 
Rosalie Green......................... 2 
Bruce Greenberg ................... 2 
Scott Greenberg ..................... 1 
Stephan Gross ........................ 2 
Miriam Kafker ........................ 1 
Rena Kallman ......................... 1 
Aron Richman ........................ 4 
Mark Rosenfield ..................... 22 
Michele Rosenfield ................ 11 
Daniel Rushefsky.................... 5 
Steve Schneider ..................... 1 
Jeffrey Schulman.................... 2 

Neve Shalom would like to thank the following people for chanting Torah 
during the month of April.  T=Teen,  JR=Junior 

Stacey Sern ........................... 3 
Marty Slutzky ........................ 2 
Arlene Smith ......................... 1 
Barbara Spack ....................... 3 
Lisa Spiegel ............................ 2 
Alan Stern ............................. 1 
Mel Thor ............................... 1 
David Yellin ........................... 1 
 

Haftarah Readers 
Bruce Greenberg 
Audrey Napchen 
Daniel Rushefsky 
Barbara Spack 
Larry Wineberg 

 

Ashrei 
Paige McAuley ...................... JR 
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Graduation Time By Chef Lon 

J une. When the first rays of summer shine down upon us. When the 
last days of school close. To some, the end of memories and the 

end of an era. To others, a graduation to the next step on their ladder 
to success. This month’s piece will focus on the education, and     
academic graduation. In honor of two special graduates in my life, the 
culinary spotlight will be on their favorite foods, pizza and macaroni 
and cheese. 
 

Edumacation 
Early humans learned from each other to share basic survival skills.    
Memorization was the most common form of teaching. In the ancient 
world, education was provided to help the city-states (such as in  
Ancient Greece) with Spartan children learning military training and 
Athens learning how to read and write. The ancient Romans taught 
the children of the rich, and the Ancient Jews had mandatory        
education for children beginning at age 6. 
 During the Middle Ages the Church was the main educator, 
stressing reading, writing, and religion, although the first university 
was established in 859 in Fez, Morocco. Education became more 
widespread during the Renaissance era, with the fundamentals of the 
3 Rs and religion being taught by strict taskmasters and the Bible as 
the main teaching tool. 
 In the 1600s, theories about the education process for children 
began to be developed, although they were not widely practiced. 
During the colonial period in the US, children were educated with the 
New England Primer, still providing the basics in the 3 Rs and religion. 
However, Benjamin Franklin began establishing secondary schools in 
the mid-1700s, focusing on history, math, geography, and other skills 
to help children in adulthood.  In 1783, Noah Webster’s American 
Spelling Book was first published, which standardized the spelling of 
American/English words. 
 By the end of the 1800s, most countries in Europe had a       
standardized state-run education system. However, the education 
process itself had not changed much. There were a few bright spots, 
such as Johann Pestalozzi’s secondary school where the teacher’s 
responsibility was to guide the growth of the child, and Maria      
Montessori’s schools advocating individual development of children. 
Freidrich Wilhelm Froebel had also begun to implement the first 
Kindergartens. By the end of the 19th century, schools, including high 
schools began to become free to all children in the United States 
 During the 1900s, the education process went through many 
changes, streamlining the curriculum and using a number of the   
concepts of childhood development into the child’s schooling.      
Although additional changes have occurred over the last century, the 
system has more-or-less remained the same. However, in the U.S., 
there are now more choices of schooling for a child, which now    
include charter schools, magnet schools, virtual schools, home  
schooling, and even un-schooling, but there is also a greater emphasis 
on standardized testing. 

 

Contributions by Jews to Education 
Education has historically been a large part of Jewish culture.        
According to a recent Pew study, Jews are one of the most educated 
religious group in the United States, with almost 60% of Jews        
receiving college degrees, but Jews spend more time in school than 
any other group (average 13+ years of formal schooling). 
 Jews began setting up their own schools soon after the diaspora, 
and had institutions set up by the year 65, when Rabbi Yeshua Ben 

Gamla ruled that every Jewish child, beginning at age 6 should attend 
school.  It was not until the 1772, when Jews were allowed to attend 
secular universities (first allowed by Emperor Joseph Ritter von 
Wertheimer of Austria). 

 

A short list of Jews that contributed to education are as follows: 
 Joseph Ritter von Wertheimer – As mentioned above, he created 

and set up the first Kindergartens 
 Julius Rosenwald – Jewish philanthropist that helped to fund 

schools for blacks during the early part of the 1900s, and was the 
principle financer for the Museum of Science and Industry (in   
Chicago) 

 Jacob Rodrigues Pereire – Specialized in teaching deaf mutes, and 
had a direct influence upon Maria Montessori (mentioned above) 

 Abraham Flexner – American doctor in the early 20th century who’s 
reports had a huge impact on medical and higher education. 

 

Celebratory Foods 
Different people around the world have various ideas on how to    
celebrate, but most include food and drink.  For this month’s article I 
will discuss two party favorites that are good for any time – pizza and 
macaroni and cheese. 
 The earliest known recipe for macaroni and cheese was called de 
lasanis, was published in the 13th century, which mixed together pasta 
and grated cheese. The dish started to become popular after Thomas 
Jefferson brought the recipe (along with a pasta maker) back from a 
trip to Italy. The recipe later began to be made with cheddar cheese, 
and when Kraft came out with a boxed version in 1939, it began to all 
corners of the United States. 
 The idea of dining on items atop a piece of bread has been 
around since the first breads were created – and consumed by the 
ancient Egyptians, Romans, and Greeks. The more modern idea of a 
pizza began in the 16th century in Naples, after Queen Margherita  
visited Naples in 1889, and particularly enjoyed a version of flatbread 
covered with red tomatoes, basil, and a soft white cheese (which are 
coincidently the colors of the Italian flag) – and it was dubbed the  
Margherita pizza. The first pizzeria was established in the US was Lom-
bardi’s in 1905 in NYC. 
 

The Recipe 
Since I do not have the space to provide a recipe to bake bread and 

sauce from scratch, I’ll stick to the more easily made mac and cheese 

(with pre-bought pasta). 

Recipe  Mac and Cheese 
 

Ingredients 
1 lb box Elbow Macaroni 
½ cup Butter 
½ cup Flour 
1 tsp Salt 
 
Directions 
Boil macaroni (see box directions); drain.  In saucepan: melt butter, 
then mix in salt, flour, and pepper (until smooth).  Slowly add milk to 
mixture (keeping it hot).  Add cheeses until melted. Add to macaroni. 
 

Keep Cookin’ — Chef Lon 

½ tsp Black Pepper 
4 cups Milk 
3 ½ cups Mild Cheddar Cheese 
½ cup Parmesan Cheese 
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Israel Teen Ambassadors 
   

 Starting this August, we will welcome 
two teen goodwill ambassadors from 
Israel who will spend 6-8 hours per week 
at our synagogue during the upcoming 
year. The program, called “Shin Shinim”, 
has been arranged by the Jewish Federa-
tion in the Heart of New Jersey through 
the Jewish Agency, and with thanks to 
Linda Gotlib, a co-chair of our Israel 
Awareness Committee.   
 Maya and Dana will graduate high 
school this June in Israel and will defer 
their military service for a year to spend 
meaningful time with us and other local 
Jewish organizations.  The Federation 
will work with us on programming and 
other activities involving the                 
ambassadors for everyone including the 
Nursery School and Hebrew School.  
They will participate in other synagogue 
events and programs as well. We are  
excited to have them spend the year 
with us! Stay tuned for more                
information! 
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Ritually Speaking By Andrea L. Colby, Vice President, Ritual 

It  has been an extremely busy year for the 
Ritual Committee!  We kicked off the year by 
holding an offsite retreat at the home of 
Elyse and Jeffrey Schulman at which we 
honed our Ritual Vision Statement and    
proposed several projects for us to work on 
during the year. 

 

Our Vision Statement is as follows:  

 

As the Neve Shalom Ritual Committee, 
we are devoted to expanding          
opportunities for and supporting    
spiritual practices congruent with   
Conservative Judaism in our synagogue 
and community as our environment 
changes.  We provide unifying hands’-
on ritual and spiritual experiences to 
our congregants in order to support 
our members on each of their Jewish 
journeys, thereby building One       
Community. 

 

 The team also came up with great ideas 
for projects for us to work on this year.  As a 
group, we decided to focus on the following 
five areas: 

 

1. Reinstating the “Beginner’s Service”, but 
concentrating on helping participants 
feel comfortable with the service. 

2. Jewish eating club:  working with the 
Membership Committee to identify 
kosher restaurants in a 45-minute radius 
for trips once per month. 

3. Hearing teens’ and younger families’ 
voices:  (a) gathering teens in a casual 
setting to learn from them what they 
need and what would inspire them  
spiritually and (b) gathering young    
families for a lay-led retreat offsite for a 
weekend to explore spiritual practices 
and hear what they need. 

4. Exploring opportunities to expand upon 
our erev Shabbat attendance other than 
Community Dinner nights, perhaps mak-
ing it more of a social event. 

5. “Meet the people where they are”:  pop
-up services that will make people feel 
more welcome.  Hold services in      
Monroe, new apartment complexes, put 
together a program around Chanukah in 
different places. 

 

 During the year, we prioritized three of 
these projects and derived learnings from 
our work in these areas, all with the idea 
that our purpose is to enhance and bring 
meaning to Jewish spiritual practices: 

 

1. “Beginner’s’” or “Learner’s’” Service:  
Alan Stern is working with Rabbi Rosin 
to lead the effort to understand and 
develop a robust and meaningful 
Learners’ Service.  The team will be 
performing research by contacting and 
speaking with members who do not 
currently regularly attend services in 
order to understand why this is the 
case for them.  This effort is ongoing. 

2. “Kosher Food Club”:  Sandy Vorensky 
is leading the “KFC” team and we have 
held two successful outings to kosher 
restaurants this year, with a third event 
planned for June 3.  We are looking at 
ways in which to increase attendance 
as these events which have provided 
both a social element and an           
educational aspect.  This effort will 
continue into the coming year. 

3. “Meet the people where they are”: In 
conjunction with the Membership 
Committee, we spent an evening    
during Chanukah at Cai’s Café in  
downtown Metuchen.  We determined 
that additional advertising and visibility 
will be helpful for future similar events.  
We will be looking for additional ways 
in which to reach out to our local   
Jewish community outside the walls of 
the synagogue to make them feel   
welcomed here at Neve Shalom. 

 

 In addition, we have established a  
Shiva Team which is examining how we can 
be more efficient and effective in supporting 
the bereaved members of our community.  
In addition, in order to make those who join 
us for services feel welcomed and           
comfortable, we will be working on an 
“FAQ” pamphlet for distribution in our pews 
to elucidate our service, encourage        
participation and reduce anxiety among 
those unfamiliar with the service. 
 The Ritual Committee is also working 
with Jamie Grubman’s B'nai Mitzvah team 
to update the bar and bat mitzvah protocols 
and to provide comprehensive support to 

b’nai mitzvah families for the three years   
preceding their    simcha. 
 Of course, the 
Ritual Committee has 
been integral in       
planning and sup-
porting the   celebration 
of our   holidays and 
Shabbat.  Our High Holy 
Day services were enhanced with two        
alternative services planned and executed by 
our “Search For Meaning” team led by 
Michele Rosenfield.  Jeff Schulman and Dan 
Hirsch led a team to enrich our Simchat Torah 
services and engage as many participants as 
possible.  Emmy Tenenbaum led our Purim 
planning team, which partnered with the JCC 
for a Purim Carnival on March 4.  The Ritual 
Committee is also lending support and part-
nership to the Men’s Club in planning our 
upcoming Shavuot celebration, which will 
include an all-night study session on erev Sha-
vuot. 
 We will be holding our next Ritual Com-
mittee Retreat over the summer (date to be 
determined).  In the meantime, we continue 
to meet monthly on the first Tuesday of every 
month.  Please feel free to join us at any time! 

5777-78:  A Busy Year!  

Have a 

Great 

Summer 
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Community Kiddush Fund 
In Honor of ........................................... From 
Bernie Kalfus’ 92nd Birthday ................... Debbie and Brett Schildkraut 
Neve Shalom ........................................... Kitty Haberman 
Zachary Aiden Glantz .............................. Martin and Judith Slutzky 
Neve Shalom ........................................... William and Rosa Heinbach 
Karen and Jonathan Newman ................. Martin and Judith Slutzky 
 

Deborah Anes Memorial Youth Fund 
In Honor of ........................................... From 
Debbie Schildkraut, thank you 
for your help with our Israel trip. ............ The McAuley Family 
Jeff and Elyse Schulman, in honor 
 of family, friends,  
fellowship, and baseball. ......................... Barbara Cohen and Robert Levin 
Steve Schneider, in honor  
of family, friends,  
fellowship, and baseball. ......................... Barbara Cohen and Robert Levin 
David and Marcia Yellin, in honor 
of family, friends, fellowship,  
and baseball. ........................................... Barbara Cohen and Robert Levin 
Eric and Susan Goldman, in honor 
of family, friends,  
fellowship, and baseball. ......................... Barbara Cohen and Robert Levin 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
Sol Sern ................................................... Jonathan Greenberg and Stacey Sern 
 

Gershon Robinson Music & Art/Turtletaub Music Library Fund 
In Honor of ........................................... From 
Hazzan Levin, thank you for preparing 
Patrick to be called to the Torah. ............ The McAuley Family 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
Shmuel ben David vi Chaya Verbitsky ..... David Verbitsky 
Anne Hodes ............................................. Frances Schonberger 
 

Ner Tamid Fund 
In Honor of ........................................... From 
Karen Weinstein, your upcoming 
marriage. .................................................  Edna Sherber 
Karen Weinstein  
and Jonathan Newman ........................... Jonathan Greenberg and Stacey Sern 
Neve Shalom ........................................... Irina Tsionskiy-Kreymer  
Karen and Jonathan Newman ................. Stanley and Marilyn Loewenthal 
Wendy Kushner, thank you for 
your friendship and your invaluable  
help with Patrick's bar mitzvah. .............. The McAuley Family 
Jamie Grubman, thank you for your help  
with Patrick's bar mitzvah.   
Your friendship is treasured.  .................. The McAuley Family 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
Samuel Sladowsky ................................... Beatrice Grossman 
Michael Grodzicki .................................... Benjamin and Gladys Leibowitz 
Herbert Garber ........................................ Edward and Randi Garber 
Irving Lapidus .......................................... Gerald and Elaine Glick 
Philip Fitzel .............................................. Mark and Shelley Lampf 
Seymour Clare ......................................... Robert Clare 
Morton Kaufman ..................................... Rose Kaufman 
Roman Okner .......................................... Sandra Goldberg 
Sadie Hinkes ............................................ Stephan and Beverly Perry 
 

Neve Shalom Blood Drive In Memory Of Michael Allan Thompson Fund 
In Honor of ........................................... From 
Neve Shalom Blood Drive  ....................... Edward Thompson 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
David Bradley Thompson ........................ Edward Thompson 

Prayerbook Fund 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
Allan Schonberger .................................. Frances Schonberger 

 

Susy Schwartz Fund 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
Pearl Kaplan ............................................ Martin and Judith Slutzky 
Sara Kaufman Bromberg......................... Seymour and Renee Bromberg 

 

Tikkun Olam Fund 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
Edith Reich .............................................. Flora Cowen 
 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
In Honor of ........................................... From 
Rabbi Rosin, thank you for your 
help getting Patrick ready  
for his bar mitzvah. ................................. The McAuley Family 
Neve Shalom .......................................... William and Rosa Heinbach 
In Memory of ....................................... From 
Morton Wernik ....................................... Charlotte Sheratsky 
Esther Slurzberg ..................................... Joyce and Irwin Slurzberg 
Claire Moskowitz .................................... Martin and Marilyn Tessler 
Stanley Thurer ........................................ Mindy Osterman, Justin and Asher Thurer 
Robert and Miriam Frank ....................... Renee Frank 
Pearl Kaplan ............................................ Scott and Cindy Ull 

 

We Gratefully Acknowledge 
and thank the following generous contributors to our funds: 
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 Thank you to our Tikkun Olam and Bikkur Cholim committees 

who help those in-need, and visit people in the hospital 

(members and non-members). 

 Metuchen Mirror has covered many of our events and      

includes community calendar listings. 
 

Revitalization with Multi-Generational Unique Programming: 

 Mordechai Rosenstein Artist-in-Residence Weekend: This 

multi-generational weekend of programming was a highlight 

of the year that appealed to all ages…Nursery School, Hebrew 

School, USY, 55+ Club, and for everyone who joined us for a 

personalized evening of Pinot & Painting.  This                   

world-renowned artist spent 5 days interacting with us and 

creating a custom piece of art for Neve. His warmth and     

creativity combined with the interactive programs were  

memorable.  This multi-educational array of events engaged 

our current members of all ages and brought in potential 

members who participated. 

 NEW! Two Israeli teen goodwill ambassadors will join us! 

Starting this August, Neve Shalom will welcome two teen 

ambassadors from Israel who will spend 6-8 hours per week 

at our synagogue working with us on a variety of programs. 

The program, called “Shin Shinim,” has been arranged by the 

Jewish Federation in the Heart of New Jersey through the 

Jewish Agency. Sincerest thanks to Linda Gotlib, co-chair of 

our Israel Awareness Committee, for arranging this with the 

Federation, as well as with our generous donors Richard    

Raibman (father of Jamie Grubman) and Eddie Thompson. 

 Israel Awareness:  We held several events this year thanks to 

Linda Gotlib and Lilly Shaman, we co-sponsored an IAC dinner 

and evening of entertainment with Jewish Federation;       

welcomed IDF soldiers during the Israel@70 week, Hazzan 

and the choir performed in a concert, Adult Education 

brought in the impressive Ambassador Daniel Kurtzer, Rick 

Recht performed at our annual Susy Schwartz concert, and 

we plan to participate in the Support Israel Parade in NYC. 

 Birthday Shabbats:  We re-started kids’ birthday blessings 

with the Rabbi and cupcakes. Thank you to Mara McAuley for 

chairing this effort and helping bring families into services. 

 Transportation:  Thanks to Karen Alexander, we facilitated 

carpooling for our Monroe members. 
 

Growing Educational Experiences: 

 Full Day Kindergarten launched a very successful first year!!  

Kudos to Martha Mack!! We had a full room of students   

including Kindergarten Wrap Around students.  

 Nursery School programs were capacity-filled!!  Parents    

continue to rave about the fun and exciting learning experi-

ences for their children. 

 We re-launched the Nursery School Committee this year. They 

helped build community with  special programming: a Family 

Dinner Dance, Parent’s Night Out, and a very successful Trike-

a-thon which was open to the public. A special shout out to 

Joanna Koster and Liz London, the Nursery Committee   

chairpersons, for their hard work and dedication. 

 Thanks to a private donor, we have been able to offer Nursery 

School families free tuition in our K-2 Sunday Hebrew School 

program, which has helped bring students to our religious 

school. 

 Library updates:  A new electronic card catalog system has 

been finalized and sections have been re-organized.  Please 

see the office for any questions on book-borrowing.  

 Adult Education Committee:  continues to bring in top-notch 

speakers. We thank this resourceful committee for their    

incredible work and remember Bob Moss z”l. 
 

Fertilizing Fundraising for the Future: 

 Ad Journal:  We were thrilled to have this event back on the 

calendar!! We honored the Shlossmans and Hirsches and 

brought in $40K with thanks to Ken Braverman, Jennifer    

Bullock and Cindy Steinbach! 

 Mishloach Manot: Raised the most ever at ~$19K.  Thank you 

to the Bullocks. 

 Capital Campaign: Conducted a series of consultative         

interviews to explore new approach to fundraising. Stay tuned 

for more information coming soon! 

 501c3: Re-vitalized this committee to complete a 501c3     

application so we are better positioned for donations in    

recognized non-profit status. 

 Brick pavers are now available for purchase; please see our 

website. 
 

 Community Shabbat dinners have been very successful this 

year. As an outgrowth of a concept started by former Youth   

Learning Team co-chairs Jamie Grubman and Gail Schuetz, the 

dinners have expanded to be synagogue-wide and usually take 

place the first Friday of the month. A list of sponsors help defray 

the cost, making dinner affordable for a family.  We are thrilled 

that between 120-190 people have attended these dinners on a 

given night. Our Youth Groups continue to thrive under the      

stewardship of Stacey Sern.  Sisterhood has helped bridge      

meaningful relationships by facilitating the more intimate setting of 

“Guess Who’s Coming to Shabbas” where people can host or be 

hosted for Shabbat dinner.  They’ve helped bring the magic of the 

Loom to our Neve Community and community-at-large, by        

enabling people to connect to Judaica in a uniquely personal and 

spiritual way.  Our Gift Shop continues to be a convenient way for 

b’nai mitzvah families to order kippot and other Judaica, as well as 

offering a variety of giftware for anyone to purchase.  Special 

thanks to Jennifer Bullock and her team. Men’s Club has clearly 

established a growing and engaged cohort for an approachable 

way of learning with “Torah on Tap” each Monday evening. Special 

thanks to Lon Dobbs and his team.  

 Thank you so very much to all our volunteers and our incredi-

ble staff.  There are so many people that help contribute tireless 

efforts to make our shul a special community.  May it continue to 

grow and prosper, and build new branches for future generations 

to come. 

From the Synagogue President      (continued from page 3) 
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Dream Weavers  
in the Neve Shalom  

Loom Room 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

June 
Brian Alexander 
Wes Andersen 
Molly Barrett 
Hannah Klein 

Natalie Reinfeld  
Jordan Scheiman 

Paige Weiss 
 

July  
Jonah Alter 

Avner Chaplin 
Jonah Dreyfus 

Eytan Gokirmak 
Eli Herman 
Ari Koster 
Yael Sruya 

Lydia Yedigarov 
 

August  
Mia Herman 
Abby Kaplan 

Sara Kirchhoff 
Joshua Koster 
Lauren Michlin 

Elisa Muchomba 
Francesca Pavanello  

Manya Scharf 
Charlotte McHam 

If your child's name does 
not appear on this list, 

please contact  
Mara McAuley  

at maramcauley@aol.com 
to assure that your child 

will be invited to the bimah 
for the blessing at our next 

celebration. 

Pre-bat/bar mitzvah children with birthdays this summer are 
invited to join us on Saturday, June 9 to enjoy a special   

blessing from the Hazzan and a  celebratory Kiddush 
 following services!   יום הולדת שמח  

Talk About a  
Customized Tallit!! 

 
 Jared is an avid Red Sox fan and  
designed the tallit for his bar         
mitzvah with the Red Sox  colors and, 
after permission from the Red Sox, 
their logos.  He is ecstatic with how 
the tallit looks and when he tied the 
tzitzit he was filled with pride.  The 
whole process was a fabulous,    
meaningful Jewish    experience he 
will remember all his life. 
 The tallit was woven as a gift 
from a dear friend.  
 Jared’s mother wrote: “I just had 
to tell you again, how  incredible the tallit is! We did our bimah 
pictures tonight, and Jared was so excited to put it on. He didn't 
want to take it off either!  Thank you again for such a special 
gift.”  
 The Loom Room is busy but not too busy to get you on the 
loom to weave a tallit, challah cover, tallit bag, matzoh cover, or 
afikomen bag.  Make an heirloom for yourself or someone    
special.   Give it a try!! YOU can do it!! 
 
For more information and to schedule your time  
on the loom, contact:   
 

Cory Schneider at717-574-1807 or corstan65@gmail.com or  
Jennifer Bullock at  732-906-8565 or  rnjbullock@aol.com 

On April 22 Neve Shalom hosted 
the Israel and Shirley Segal Memorial  
Lecture featuring Dr. Daniel C. Kurtzer, 
former U. S. Ambassador to Israel and 
Egypt.  

mailto:maramcauley@aol.com
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July 2018   Tammuz/Av  5778  
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August 2018   Av/Elul  5778  
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10 MAIN STREET 732-634-8500    
WOODBRIDGE, NJ 07095 732-634-1521 
800-729-0582 Fax:  732-750-0120 

MEMORIAL CENTER 

HAIMM MONUMENTS FOR 
ALL CEMETERIES 

Know someone who needs help? 

Don’t Keep It Under Your Hat! 

  
Know someone in need of help during an illness, after 

surgery, after the birth of a child, please contact the 
Mitzvah Mission. 

No Mission Is Impossible! 
tikkunolam@neveshalom.net 

732-858-1764 

mailto:tikkunolam@neveshalom.net
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Commercial Litigation, Collections and Bankruptcy 

Nationwide 

SAMUEL and JOY GRAFTON 

POPPER and GRAFTON  -  ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
 

 
 

225 West 34th Street  
Suite 1806 
New York, NY 10122-1600 

212-290-2630  

GOLDSTEIN 

FUNERAL CHAPEL  INC. 

We value the dignity and the sanctity of the 
Jewish soul and we uphold and maintain 

reverence for the Jewish tradition. 
 

Exclusively Jewish Operated 
Conveniently Located 

Large Chapels 
 

Martin Goldstein, Mgr. 
N.J. Lic. 4025 

2015 Woodbridge Avenue, Edison 

732-777-0032 
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Neve Shalom 

Jewish Community Center 

250 Grove Avenue 

Metuchen, NJ  08840 

732-548-2238 
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